
N A T I O N A L  R E A D Y  M I X E D  C O N C R E T E  A S S O C I A T I O N

Certified Concrete Professional. The top career designation in the industry.

At every step, make continuing education a key to success.



Take a step today.
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A Comprehensive Collection of Vital Courses, 
Capped by the Designation.

When it comes to careers in business, the value 
of continuing education is clear. 

For employers, supporting the continuing education 
needs of staff increases productivity and reduces 
turnover with clear benefits to the bottom line. It is 
also a terrific way for them to sell potential employees 
the concept that the industry has the ability to build 
career paths through professional development. 

If you are building a career, continuing education is a 
key to advancement and job satisfaction. 

NRMCA’s Seminars, Training and Education 
Programs, STEPSTM, support all these needs with a 
comprehensive set of learning opportunities created 
specifically for the ready mixed concrete industry. 
STEPS™ features dozens of seminars, workshops and 
individual course certification opportunities. 
Continually updated to meet the changing needs 
of a dynamic industry, these information-packed 
workshops use the latest teaching techniques to 
deliver maximum learning. 

For the optimal career path, NRMCA now also offers 
the Certified Concrete Professional (CCPf) career 
track, leading to the top professional designation in 
the ready mix industry.

Descriptions of individual courses, tracks and 
certifications follow. For current schedules and other 
information, contact NRMCA’s Education Department 
at 703-706-4800 or visit www.nrmca.org/steps.

Whether you support your own professional 
development, and/or those in your organization - no 
matter the size of the organization or the stage of your 
career - make continuing education a key to success. 

Certified Concrete Professional 
The top designation in the industry. 

NRMCA’s new CCPf designation gives ready mixed 
concrete industry employees the fundamental 
technical, operational, sales, managerial, and green-
sustainability information needed to prepare for and 
enhance careers in the industry. 

To earn the CCPf 
designation, 
participants 
must 
successfully 
complete 
120 hours of 
coursework. 
From 
Introduction to Concrete Fundamental’s review of the 
basics to Leadership: The Concrete Manager’s Game 
Plan coalescing of the program’s teachings, CCPf’s 
highly interactive courses expose participants to a 
broad range of best practices in five important areas 
of study: 
 
Concrete Technology     pg. 4 
Operations and Production    pg. 5 
Sales, Marketing and Promotion   pg. 8 

Participants can receive credit for prior NRMCA 
coursework as well as for individual company and 
independent professional development, non-college 
training programs. (See page 10 for requirements.)

When someone earns the CCPf designation, it is 
the industry’s pinnacle sign of professionalism, not 
only serving individuals but also the companies that 
employ them. 

Take the next step… register for an 
NRMCA course, earn an NRMCA certification and 
use your current industry certifications and training 
programs to work towards a CCPf… take a big step 
toward even greater career success. 

https://www.nrmca.org/workforce-development/career-path-certification-program/
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Concrete Technology 
C A R E E R  T R A C K

The primary goal of the Concrete Technology Career 
Track is to recognize participants with a comprehensive 
ready mixed concrete technical education that enables 
them to establish productive careers in the industry. 
Candidates who complete the career track are deemed to 
have acquired knowledge of fundamental and advanced 
topics in ready mixed concrete technology. To this end, 
the program seeks to impart strong technical competence 
in fundamental concrete principles along with optional 
special topics including business principles, operations 
and sustainability aspects that are relevant to the ready 
mixed concrete industry. This career track supports the 
industry’s initiatives towards performance specifications 
(P2P initiative) by identifying knowledgeable personnel in 
concrete companies.
Candidates obtaining this certification will have been 
exposed to knowledge of fundamentals of concrete and 
concrete making materials, codes and specifications, 
proportioning concrete mixtures for conventional and 
special applications, batching, mixing and delivery, 
handling, placing, and finishing concrete, concrete in 
hot and cold weather, control tests, quality control, and 
troubleshooting. 

*Other professional development courses offered by NRMCA or other 
organizations may be substituted following an evaluation and approval 
by NRMCA (see CCPf Certification Rules). College classes do not 
qualify. 

Although exams are optional, if “certification” appears in the title 
of the prerequisite or required courses above, passing the exam is 
required in order to receive credits towards a CCPf. 

**Level 3 Certification obtainable through attendance and exam at 
the Concrete Technology Training and Certification Program (Technical 
Short Course).

† Provide session or course title, outline of content, duration and 
documentation of attendance.

CERTIFICATION REQUIREMENTS  
(120 hours)  

P R E R E Q U I S I T E S  (1 of 3 below)* 
• Introduction to Concrete Fundamentals: Concrete 101 

(CCSP Module I) Certification (24 hours) 
• Plant Manager Certification Course (24 hours) 
• Affidavit of 2 years technical work experience signed 

by direct supervisor (qualifies as 24 hours) 

R E Q U I R E D  C O U R S E S  (60 hours)* 
• Concrete Technology Training and Certification 

Program (Technical Short Course), earning Level 2 
Certification (32 hours) 

• Concrete Durability Course (16 hours) 
• Handling Concrete Specifications, Low Strength 

Problems and Mixture Submittals (8 Hours) 
• † Online learning offerings on concrete technology 

from NRMCA or other organizations (4 hours)

E L E C T I V E  S U G G E S T I O N S  (36 hours)* 
• Achieve Concrete Technologist Level 3 Certification  

(4 hours)  
• Pass exam at Durability Course (or Level 4 ) 
• Pervious Concrete Contractor Certification (8 hours) 
• Approved NRMCA Plant Inspector or Assistant (8 hours) 
• NRMCA Improving Concrete Quality (8 hours)  
• NRMCA Field Testing Technician Grade II (8 hours) 
• Design of Concrete Pavements (online) (6 hours) 
• Design of Concrete Parking lots – ACI 330 (4 hours) 
• † International Concrete Sustainability Conference 

(varies) 
• Environmental Course and Certification (20 hours) 
• Safety Course and Certification (20 Hours) 
• Pervious Concrete – A Stormwater Solution (6 hours) 

Understanding the Concrete Contractor’s Business: 
Customer Knowledge (CCSP Module II) Certification (20 
hours) 

• † Third party courses – general business principles, 
financial, legal and ethics (varies) 

• † Educational sessions at NRMCA’s ConcreteWorks 
(varies) 

• † Education sessions at NRMCA’s Annual Convention 
(varies) 


